
VIPERA CELEBRATES FOUNDING
ANNIVERSARY WITH REVOLUTIONARY BULK
ORDER PROMOTION ON BITMAIN S19 90TH/s

Bitmain Antminer S19 90TH/s 3105W

Vipera revolutionizes the crypto mining

industry with the offer on Bitmain S19

90th/s miner. Flexible payments, reduced

costs, and inclusive credit approval.

UNITED KINGDOM, June 1, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- 

Vipera, a pioneering force in the crypto

mining industry, today unveiled an

extraordinary promotional offer on

bulk orders of the Bitmain S19 90th/s.

This market-disruptive initiative is part

of the company's anniversary

celebrations, highlighting its

continuous drive to offer

unprecedented accessibility and

affordability in the crypto space.

With this groundbreaking offer,

customers can secure Bitmain S19

90th/s crypto miner at a remarkable

price, plus shipping costs. Vipera is breaking barriers by offering a flexible payment arrangement

to lessen upfront financial obligations. Customers are invited to make a 50% deposit upon

ordering, with the remaining balance spread over six months after delivery – all at 0% interest.

This unique opportunity not only empowers customers to pay back with the earnings they

generate but also offers an unprecedented chance for investors. Investors can effectively mine

for six months and experience the benefits of reduced miner costs, effectively halving the price

with daily earnings.

Further demonstrating its commitment to inclusivity within the crypto community, Vipera also

guarantees in house approval for all credit scores during the verification process. As a

spokesperson for the company emphasized, "Vipera's mission centers around democratizing the

crypto space. This promotion reflects our pledge to inclusivity, extending access to advanced
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crypto mining technology to a wider audience."

For further details about the Bitmain S19 90th/s, please visit the official Vipera website:

www.viperatech.com

In the highly competitive and rapidly evolving world of crypto mining, this promotional campaign

serves to reinforce Vipera's position as an industry leader, committed to enhancing the

affordability, efficiency, and accessibility of crypto mining. This exceptional opportunity is not one

to miss as Vipera continues to set new industry standards and push boundaries.

About Vipera: Vipera is a premier source for selective, highly sought-after electronics and cutting

edge technology solutions catering to the cryptocurrency, A.I. processing, corporate I.T. and PC

gaming industries.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/637111062

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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